
  

 

 

PRESS RELEASE 

 

A STRUCTURED PROJECT FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
THE JEWISH GHETTO IN VENICE 

 

The new yearisgettinh off to an exciting start with guided tours and 
cultural events as the Synagogues and Jewish Museum of Venice 
come under the management of Opera Laboratori, Italy’s leader in 
the field of cultural management, in cooperation with the Jewish 
Community of Venice 

 

Opera Laboratori iscelebrating 2023 in the Venetianlagoon with a 
developmentand management project for Venice’s Jewish Ghetto 
devised in conjunction with the city’s Jewish Community.An 
ancientneighbourhoodsituatedin the heart of the city, Europe’s first 
“ghetto”iscelebratedthroughout the world for the singularorigin and history 
thathavelentit an extraordinarilyintriguing and fascinatingaspect over the 
centuries, with itstall buildings in warm and 
welcomingcoloursoverlookingbroadsquaresand spacessurrounded by canals. 
Opera Laboratori, one of Italy’sleadingoperators in the field of cultural 
management, hasdevised a completely new project for its promotion and 
enhancementin conjunction with the Jewish Community of Venice. The 
project involvesmanaging the Ghetto’sfivesynagogues, each with 
itsownindividualcharacteristics and unique features, and the Jewish Museum 
(currentlyundergoingrestoration) whichis one of the mostimportantsuch 
museums in Italy in terms of the richness and quality of itscollections. 

“Opera Laboratori’s new management – explains ProfessorDario 
Calimani,President of the Jewish Community of Venice–
isalreadyrevealing the extent of the sense of cooperation and talent for 
initiativethat the firmiscapable of bringinginto play. Assoonas the major 
restoration and renovation project on whichwe are workingis 
complete,Venice’s new Jewish Museum will demandthatwe set aboutwithout 
delay developing new activities and events in an effort to rekindlethe 
public’sinterest in the Venetian Ghetto and its history. Thanks to the 



  

 

immense amount of experiencethatOperahasbuilt up nationwide, 
itisperfectlypositioned to develop new management methods and cultural 
projects thatwillallowvisitors to enjoy the treasures of the city’s Jewish 
neighbourhood in a thoroughly up-to-date, state-of-the-art fashion. With 
Opera, our Community isgetting set to embrace new ways of interacting 
with the city and itsvisitors”. 

Some twoyears after itsagreement with the Jewish Community of Florence for 
the promotion and enhancement of the Synagogue and Jewish Museum in the 
Tuscan capital and the Synagoge in Siena, Opera Laboratori hasnowsigned an 
agreement renewingits commitment to its mission involvingpromotingart and 
culture in the country’sleading museums whose management ithas so 
successfullyhandled over the pasttwentyyears. Ranging from the Uffizi and 
the Galleria dell’Accademia in Florence to Siena Cathedral, the Royal Palace 
in Caserta, the Archaeological Park in Pompeii and the Pinacoteca di Brera in 
Milan, Opera Laboratori continues to welcome millions of visitors to the 
sixtyplus museums and cultural sitesthatitrunsthroughout the country, 
producing a vastnumber of exhibitions and cultural events in addition to 
lavishing care on works of art and onartistictextiles – including Jewish fabrics 
– initsspecialist workshops. 

“Itis an honour for us – saysOpera Laboratori President Beppe Costa– 
to be able to cooperate with the Jewish Community of Venice in such a 
historic site asEurope’s first ghetto. Weenterhere on tiptoe,with the expertise 
of staff specialising in the management and enhancement of a site thatis so 
different from a standard museum yetequallyrich in history, art and 
traditions. Wetrulybelievethat with our technical and restoration workshops 
we can bringaddedvalue to thesemonuments and 
collectionswhichspeakstraight to the heart, aswellas to the eyes, of so many 
people”. 

The agreement sets out to enhance the cultural heritage of the 
Jewish Community of Venice with a comprehensive project 
thatincludes multimedia supports, an integrated online platform 
forreservations and advance sales and new hard and softcopyguidesdesigned 
to enablevisitors to enjoytheirexperience in full.  

Thisambitious project, shared with the Community, looks to the future 
butithasallowedus to rehireall the staff working in the various museum sites 
under the previous management. 500 years on, the Jewish Community 
of Venicecontinues to play a vibrantrole in the city’s cultural 



  

 

life,cherishingitsreligioustraditions and offeringitsartistic and 
cultural heritage to visitors from all over the world.  

That history centres on the word “ghetto”, a termfound in olddocuments with 
a variety of different spellings, includingghèto, getto, ghettoand geto, 
oftenused to indicate the place in whichJewswereconfined.  Itissaidto derive 
from the name of the area in which the city’soldfoundriesweresituated, 
butwhatit makes ittrulyuniqueisthatitisstill a livelyneighbourhoodtoday, with 
twosynagogues open to the public which continue to host the Jewish 
Community’srituals and ceremonies, and where the Community’sreligious 
and administrative institutions continue to maintain an activepresence. The 
Ghetto’sotherthreesynagogues, which are currentlyundergoingrestoration, 
willbe reopening to the public in the coming months. 
No traveller or tourist coming to Veniceshouldfail to visitthis small 
yettrulyunique world, or to delveintoitsfascinating history and that of the 
Jewswhohavebreathed life into the Ghetto over almostthreecenturies, 
interacting with the city and contributing with theirprolific activities to the 
life and economy of the Most Serene Republic. 
Whatbetteropportunitythanthis to explore the religion, ritual, history, 
customs and traditions of the Jews in Venice? 

The Ghetto can be visited with guided tours at set times in Italian 
(10.30; 11.30; 12.30; 13.30; 14.30; 15.30) and in English (11.00; 12.00; 
13.00; 14.00; 15.00; 16.00) hourly from Sunday to Friday (on Friday 
alone the last tour in Italian isat 14.30 and the last tour in English at 14.00), 
educational tours for schools, exclusive private tours of the 
twosynagogues, the Levantine Shul and the Spanish Shul, the Cohanim 
midrash (a study centre founded by the Cohen family in the 1580s) and tours 
of the old Jewish cemetery. 
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